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IT’SFRIDAY WHAT’S ON
Gervase’s
humour is a
class apart

By Rob Smyth
rob.smyth@burtonmail.co.uk

THE popularity of an ice show based on
the hit Disney movie Frozen has seen
another performance added to cope with
demand.
Tickets for the Disney On Ice presents

Magical Ice Festival have only been on
general sale since November 2014 but,
due to huge customer demand, an
additional performance has been added
at Capital FM Arena Nottingham.
A matinee show at 3pm has been

added to the schedule on May 7.
The show has sold so well that it is

already the best-selling Disney On Ice
show to appear at Capital FM Arena
Nottingham after 15 years of
performances at the venue.
The show will see Mickey Mouse and

Minnie Mouse bring the most magical
moments from across the Disney
kingdom to UK audiences and, in a new
twist on fairytale fun, comical segments
from everyone’s favourite Disney
characters set the scene for the
show-stopping, on-ice stories of
princesses Ariel, Rapunzel and Belle.
Plus, enjoy a special appearance by

Anna and Elsa from the Academy
Award-winning and number one animated
feature film of all time, Frozen.
Audiences will journey up the North

Mountains with the hilarious snowman
Olaf, rugged mountain-man Kristoff and
his loyal reindeer Sven as they help the
sisters along the way in a story full of
‘action, adventure, magic and
unforgettable characters’.
“In (our) more than 30 years of

producing Disney On Ice shows, Feld
Entertainment has been waiting for a film
like Frozen,” said producer Nicole Feld.
“The most exciting part of bringing

characters like Anna and Elsa to the ice
for the first time is knowing that they have
a powerful and inspiring message that
resonates with audiences as the sisters
discover the true meaning of love.”
Tickets are priced from £17.36 to

£44.80 and can be booked online at
www.capitalfmarena.com/online/
disneyonice2015

WHAT’S ON ROUND UP

DIARY DATES IT’SFRIDAY

By Caroline Kay
caroline.kay@burtonmail.co.uk

ANTON Du Beke and Erin Boag absolutely ooze
sophistication and charm.
The darlings of the ballroom waltzed onto the stage at

Birmingham’s SymphonyHall onValentine’sDay anddid
what they do best – entertained.
Their latest show, That’s Entertainment, is just that –

sheer entertainment from start to finish.
Joined by the 25-piece London Concert Orchestra (with

Richard Balcombe at the helm) and Strictly Come Dan-
cing resident singer Lance Ellington, whose voice is as
smooth as silk, the show didn’t disappoint and I spent
Valentine’s Day afternoon transported to the planet glam-
our and glitz.
The classy pair are aided and abetted by six dancers:

Simon Coulthard (who is also associate choreographer
and resident director), Scott Coldwell, Francine Cornell,
Gemma Facinelli, Crystal Hantig and Adam Lyon.
That’s Entertainment is a magnificent mixture of

dance, song and lots and lots of giggles. Anton is nothing
less than suave and sophisticated with a cheekiness
which has made him such a popular professional dancer
on the BBC One hit show Strictly Come Dancing.
AndErin,wellwhat can I say?After giving birth to baby

Euan nine months ago the gorgeous New Zealander is
definitely back on top form.
Again, the mum-of-one has come up trumps with a

wardrobe to die for with more rhinestones than you can
shake a stick at.
And itwasn’t just their signature foxtrot, quickstep and

waltzwhichwowed – forme it was their dramatic tango to
Mores’ Tanguera, which hit the spot.
In between a myriad of song and dance – including

Anton and Erin picking up the mic and belting out some
show tune favourites including The Trolley Song, We’re a
Couple of Swells and Guys and Dolls – there was a
question-and-answer session.
Now, at this point Anton comes into his own and Erin

has to chivvy him along.
That man can talk, especially when asked about any of

his Strictly Come Dancing partners.
In fact he still waxes lyrical about putting Nancy

Dell’Olio in a coffin!
However, it wasn’t Anton who was the surprise chat-

terer – it was a gentleman who took to the stage to ask his
long-term girlfriend for his hand inmarriage.Well, it was
Valentine’s Day after all!
What better way to spend a Saturday afternoon than in

one of my favourite venues watching two of my favourite
dancers. Now that really is entertainment.
Anton and Erin will perform the show at the Royal

Concert Hall, Nottingham (0115 989 5555 www.trch.co.uk)
on Sunday, March 15, and De Montfort Hall, Leicester
(0116 233 3111 www.demontforthall.co.uk) on Thursday,
March 26.

WHAT’S ON ROUND UP

Frozen show
is a big hit

By Nigel Powlson
nigel.powlson@burtonmail.co.uk

IF it was not for a happy accident in
Derby, Gervase Phinn might still be
inspecting schools in Burton, rather
than telling tales about them at The
Brewhouse.
The former teacher and schools

inspector has become a much-loved
comedian, author, poet, broadcaster and
raconteur over the last two decades and it
all started just down the A38.
He says: “I was doing a charity talk in

Derby and in the theatre above, which
was packed to bursting, was Peter Kay.
“The promoter from that gig strolled

down to take a look at me and must have
likedwhat he saw, because he askedme to
do a couple of shows – and it all snow-
balled from there.
“I have just been very fortunate.When I

was a young teacher I was head of an
English department in a pretty rough
school and we had a big inspection and I
was very nervous – but afterwards the
chief inspector invited me to do a couple
of talks on their courses and that took off.
So I have always been talking in front of
audiences since I was 27.
“The big break came with the writing

when I was doing a charity talk for Child-
line in 1998 and Esther Rantzenwas there
and asked me on her show – it was life-
changing and I got offers to do all kinds of
things after that.”
Gervase’s warm-hearted reminis-

cences (published by Penguin) about the
life of a schools inspector in theYorkshire
Dales and his best-selling series of novels
in the Little Village School series have
seen him dubbed ‘the James Herriot of
schools’. He has spent the last 12 years
developing a stand-up routine based on
his unique and comprehensive know-
ledge of life in and around education.
Having reached an audience of more

than 300,000 people, he is now heading for
the Brewhouse in Burton.
He says: “I can’t do a lot of things but I

can tell a story. I think that was because I
was in the Yorkshire Youth Theatre and I
learnt about timing. But you also have to

have the right material and mine is not
offensive – it’s observational, anecdotal.
“A lot of my fans tend to be older and

they don’t want cutting-edge humour and
four-letter words. They don’t like comedy
that pokes fun at people who are disabled
or gay, or whatever.
“It’s life-affirming stuff and at the

centre of it all is the children I havemet in
more than 40 years in education.
“I have a massive number of nuggets

which I weave into the theatre show and
which are sometimes funny and some-
times poignant.”
Gervase still works in schools and tries

to visit one at least once a week.
“I have lunch with the children and I

just love it. I have always been a teacher at
heart. I was at a special school in Leeds a
couple of weeks ago and met some won-
derful youngsters.
“I think children are a very demanding

audience and teachers have to have a bit
of the actor in them and need to perform
to be able to stand in front of a group of
demanding youngsters and inspire and
challenge them.”
Quite often children Gervase has

taught end up coming to see his shows.
“I was doing a charity talk in London

and as I walked into the hotel the door-
man said ‘the manager wishes to see you
and he’s not very happy’. I went up to his
office and knocked on the door very
nervously. There was this man about 50,
in a grey suit, and I said, ‘have I upset you
in some way?’ He said, ‘Mr Phinn you
have – you never did believe me when I
told you the dog ate my homework. It was
a JackRussell calledFriskyandhedid eat
my English homework’.”
● Gervase Phinn can be seen at the Bre-
whouse in Burton on Thursday, March 6,
at 7.30pm. Call 01283 508100 or go to
www.brewhouse.co.uk

Now this really
is entertainment

KING AND QUEEN OF THE
BALLROOM . . . Anton Du Beke
and Erin Boag

Chills and laughs as Sudbury Hall reveals its dark side Ladykillers talk of
the town with group
BURTON’S Little Theatre Company will be
stepping onto the stage next month.
The group will be putting on a version of The

Ladykillers at The Brewhouse arts centre, in
Union Street, in March.
The classic comedy film The Ladykillers has

been adapted for the stage by Graham Linehan,
the television comedy writer and director,
best-known for the sitcom Father Ted.
The show will run from Tuesday, March 10

until Saturday, March 14, telling the story of a
gang of criminal misfits – posing as musicians –
who rent a room in the house of a sweet old lady
while they plan a robbery.
The play starts at 7.30pm each night with a

matinee at 2.30pm on the Saturday.

Comedian is putting
on a lady-like show
A TOP comedian will set out to tell audiences in
Burton what being ladylike means when she
stops off in the town later this year.
Susan Calman will be hitting The Brewhouse

arts centre, in Union Street, with her Lady Like
show on Thursday, May 28.
A spokesman for the show said: “Lady Like is

a chance to spend an hour with the woman
known as ‘The Mad Cat Lady’ to her
neighbours and Calman promises to reassure
people, make people feel better about their own
life, and let them find out what being ladylike
really means.”
More information about the tour is available

online at www.susancalman.com or by visiting
www.brewhouse.co.uk

Melee planned with
annual festival date
THE final details of a popular beer and music
festival in an East Staffordshire village have
been revealed.
The fifth Marchington Melee takes place

from Thursday, March 5, to Sunday, March 8,
at the Dog and Partridge pub.
There will be 20 beers as well as a couple

of ciders available during the event from a raft
of breweries, including Marston’s. Live music
and food will also be on offer.
The Melee will run from 6pm on Thursday,

noon until midnight on Friday and Saturday,
and from noon until 10pm on Sunday.
More information is available by calling Paul

Needham on 01283 820394.

NIGHT OUT
Blackfordby,
Blackfordby Village
Hall: tomorrow –
dancing to Tony
Roberts, 8pm; Tuesday
– dance class, 8pm
Burton, Marston’s
Sports and Social
Club: tomorrow – The
Embers; Sunday –
bingo; Tuesday –
Burton Solo Club;
Thursday – Burton Jazz
Club, John Burgess
Jelly Bean jazz band
Burton, Wetmore
Community Centre:
Wednesday – prize
bingo, 7.30pm
Burton, Royal Oak:
tomorrow – Reckless,
9.30pm
Church Gresley,
Gresley Old Hall:
tomorrow – Carol
Bradbury; Sunday –
Malc and Mavis,
7.15pm; Tuesday – Joe
and Doreen, 11pm, car
club, 6.30pm;
Wednesday – line
dancing, 7.15pm;
Thursday – Gresley
Band
Church Gresley, The
Rising Sun: tonight –
Sunny karaoke, 8pm;
Wednesday – bingo,
7.45pm
Moira, Moira Miner’s
Welfare: tomorrow –
Graham Darby;
Monday – judo class;
Tuesday – line dancing,
7.30pm; Thursday –
money bingo, 8pm
Stapenhill, The Dart
Inn: tomorrow – Brin;
Thursday – bingo
Stapenhill, Waterside
Community Centre:

tonight – Burton Stroke
Club bingo, 7.30pm;
Monday – prize and
cash bingo, 7.30pm
Stapenhill, The
Crown: tonight – Guy
Melodoni; tomorrow –
karaoke final
Stretton, Stretton
Social Club: tomorrow
– Steve Rossi, guitar
vocalist; Sunday – Play
your Cards; Monday –
bingo, 8.15pm
Swadlincote,
Conservative Club:
Sunday – Vikki Rosina
at lunchtime
Swadlincote, Belmont
Services Club: tonight
– money bingo;
tomorrow – dance
along with female
vocalist Jane Allen plus
bingo and prize draw.
Swadlincote Catholic
Club: tonight – money
bingo; tomorrow – Tony
Verno; Monday – prize
and money bingo,
Thursday – meat and
money bingo
Tutbury, The Leopard:
tonight – pikka prize,
8pm and 10pm;
tomorrow – The
Bleeding Hearts, 9pm;
Sunday – quiz, 8pm,
sticky bs, 9pm;
Tuesday – poker, 8pm,
sticky bs, 9pm;
Wednesday – league
pool match, 7.30pm
Woodville, Box Club:
tonight – bingo;
tomorrow – Sarah
Kidman and bingo,
Sunday – dinnertime
bingo and night bingo;
Wednesday – prize and
money bingo

Night Out Coupon
Please fill in your details below and either deliver or
post to: The Burton Mail, 65-68 High Street, Burton
DE14 1LE

Night Out is the Mail’s weekly guide to entertainment
events in East Staffordshire, South Derbyshire and
North West Leicestershire. For free inclusion each
Friday, the form printed above must be received by us
by 4pm on the previous Wednesday. Commercial
details are not included in the guide.

VENUE

Tonight

Tomorrow

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Date commencing Friday:
Are you planning to go to the
show? If so, let us know
what you think
Have your say online at
burtonmail.co.uk

Are you planning to see this show? Go on
our website and let us know
Have your say online at
burtonmail.co.uk

REVIEW: The Innocents – Sudbury Hall
IT was a cold night at Sudbury Hall and in the moonlit
shadows ghostly figures were lurking as a brave group of
visitors pushed on through the darkness.
The chilling sight of two long-dead schoolgirls dancing in

the shadows made us hurry along the gravel footpath, but
then there was another ghostly image emerging from near the
lake.
Those hardy enough to venture out to the National Trust

property for this mix of film night and theatrical performance
were starting to see what they had in store.
They were also left in no doubt that venturing inside

Sudbury Hall was only going to escalate the terror.
In the company of Paul Broesmith and Ben Adwick

(pictured) from The Lost Boys theatre group, we were
escorted around the hall looking for ghostly clues to a historic
mystery and ended up in the cellar for an exorcism that would
see visitors looking over their shoulders and hoping the dead

stayed dead, at least until we could make our escape.
The evening unfolded with plenty of humour and a good

deal of panache from the Lost Boys as they weaved their
story around a screening of the 1960s classic chiller The
Innocents, starring Deborah Kerr.
The Lost Boys had seen the spooky similarities between

Sudbury Hall and the manor in this classic ghost story based
on the Henry James novel The Turn of the Screw.
And watching The Innocents in the Long Gallery after our

fright in the cellar, certainly added to the spooky atmosphere
generated by the movie.
It was a chance to see some darker corners of this historic

property and to rediscover a film classic in a novel and very
entertaining way.
There was an appreciative audience at the event, so

hopefully it won’t be a one-off and we will see the Lost Boys
back at Sudbury Hall before too long.

Nigel Powlson


